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LETTERS...
Trips for Rock Collectors . . .

Harrington, and yourself zre always interesting and beautifully illustrated. Through those
stories dealing with personalities, I have vicariDear Mr. Henderson:
ously met people I hope to some day meet in
My wife and I, like many of our friends, are person,or renewed acquaintance with desert folk
ardent rockhounds and feel as though we are a already met. And your "Quiz" is a cumulative
part of Desert Magazine.
encyclopedia of desert history and lore.
We all have as a common interest the deserts
There is enough of beauty and interest in any
of Southern California. However, we find one number, that the over fastidious can skip what
fault with "our" magazine. There are too many
they do not like. The whole magazine is a desarticles on rock hunting to other states, especial- ert gem, typographically, pictorially, and from
ly Arizona. There, I admit, will be wonderful
every other angle. Don't change it.
trips in the postwar period, but now due to
Long life and prosperity to you, your staff,
rubber shortage our trips will be limited in
and "Desert."
length and regularity.
W. H. IRELAND
We sincerely hope that in the future there
• • •
will be more articles on trips to points of interest for rockhounds of Southern California, at
The Navy Wins Again . . .
least a justifiable proportion, especially within
U. S. Navy, San Diego, California
150 to 200 miles.
Dear Sir.
I believe the largest number of subscribers
You can imagine my surprise this morning
for "our" magazine are in the Los Angeles
area, and they will probably feel the same way when I opened your letter and out came a
check for five dollars. You can rest assured
we do.
that it will be put to good use. A little extra
My personal best wishes for a continuation
spending money in the Navy goes a long way.
and enlargement of "Desert."
You have offered me a great deal of encourENOS J. STRAWN
agement, as this is the first contest that I have
ever entered. I have always been interested in
Dear EJS—You are right. Los Angeles
the'Southwest, and you can bet your bottom dolis tops on our subscription list. But unforlar when this mess is all over, I'll head straight
tunately Southern California isn't tops in
back. After all the work of proving that this
the number of accessible gem hunting
world is round instead of flat, I am beginning
areas. Too many of the mineral areas are on
to doubt even that—I think that it is warped.
privately owned properly, which forbids
Thank you again for awarding me the first
our mapping them as field trips for the
prize in this month's Landmark contest, I republic. Arizona, Nevada, New Mexico
main,
and Utah offer the best opportunities for
FRANCIS HAPGOOD ELMORE
rock collectors. And since none of us are
making many field trips these days—/ can
• • •
only suggest to collectors that they keep
More
Light
on
Myrickite . . .
their magazines on file for the day when
South Pasadena, California
we again have the rubber to go as far
afield as we like in the quest for speciDesert Magazine Editor:
mens.—R.H.
In spite of hundreds of cut and uncut pieces
•
o
•
of opalite with cinnabar having been sold as
"myrickite," genuine myrickite is not opalite
Bouquets for the Living . . .
as evidenced by the following:
Taft, California
"Myrickite is a local name applied to
Dear Mr. Henderson:
chalcedony having blood-red spots and
I'm a verbose cuss when I get going, but that
patches of cinnabar." From "Minerals of
postscript was too brief. I've pored over nearly
California, Bulletin No. 113, State Divithree volumes of "Desert," and every once in a
sion of Mines."
while got fighting mad at some pernickety
reader who objected to some feature and bur- and also this quotation from "Descriptive List
dened you with a protest. I believe in bouquets of the New Minerals" by Geo. L. English, pubfor the living, and you and your staff have a lished 1939:
"Myrickite—A local trade name for a
big bouquet coming.
variety of chalcedony, showing red spots
There isn't a feature I would want left out.
on a grey ground, resembling 'St. Stephen's
Willie Boy and Mouse were part and parcel of
stone' "
desert history, their lives and deaths embodied
in place names there.
Myrickite is a very rare mineral, and few
"Here and There on the Desert" is a digest
collectors or dealers have ever seen it. It may
of all worth while news of mining, archaeology, be that what Mr. Mclntyre refers to in his letreclamation, and biography. "Desert Place ter in the September Desert Magazine as "goldNames" is preserving history and tradition
en chalcedony" may have been "golden opal"
otherwise lost.
since "Shady" Myrick found such a stone. His
By limiting your poetry to desert subjects,
niece, Mrs. Anna Lightburn of Long Beach,
some evanescent stuff gets into print, but much
California, came into possession of his collecof it is worth while, and the early efforts of even
tion at his death, and she gave me a small specithe classical poets were not so hot. I have a
men of golden opal from the collection. It is
typed anthology of fugitive newspaper and
the only one I have seen and it is probable that,
magazine verse, copied over many years, and
like Myrickite, the occurrence was very limited.
"I'll Not Envy You" went into it.
Even in Myrick's own collection there were
Even to the reader not a rockhound, the field
only a few pieces of myrickite and golden
trips and data on minerals and gems are informopal. It is obvious that opalite, being less in
ative and interesting. To many of us, the new hardness than myrickite, is not comparable to
department by Quick will be invaluable. The it as a semi-precious stone.
articles on desert flora will give the faithful
Trusting that the above will help to clear up
subscriber a real handbook of western flowers the misunderstanding regarding myrickite, I
and plants.
am,
The special articles by men like Woodward,
ERNEST W . CHAPMAN
Los Angeles, California

An Invitation to Summit . . .
Honolulu, T. H.
Dear Sir:
When I came over here three months ago,
I brought four copies of Desert with me. Needless to say they have become rather dogeared
as I have read them from cover to cover several
times, and passed them around to my friends
who have enjoyed them immensely.
The last day I was in sunny Southern California (it rained all the time I was in Frisco
waiting to embark), I made one last sojourn to
our desert retreat—the summit of Cajon pass.
Few people know of this unique retreat, except
those who pass by on the trains, and then all
they see is a street-car tucked awav on the side
of a hill, 200 yards from the tracks.
The street-car is the former Los Angeles
railway's funeral car Descanso. A group of railfans, known as Railroad Boosters, became interested when it was known the car was to be
scrapped,and decided something should be done
about it. So far as we were able to tell the Descanso was the only funeral car in existence, and
to delegate such an ornate car to the junk heap
was not a very fitting end. The L. A. railway
then told us that if we could find a place to put
it we could have it as a sort of museum piece.
After several months of scouting around, we
decided on summit. On July 4, 1940, the Descanso was hauled up to summit by flatcar on
the Santa Fe. Eight of us spent a very strenuous day unloading the car. It weighed 18 tons.
Three weekends were spent in getting the
car to its present position, by the tedious process of laying a section of track in front, pulling
the car up with a truck by means of block and
tackle, then picking up the section in the rear,
placing it up front again, etc. Then began the
process of scraping off the old paint, removing
the seats, and taking out a few of the unnecessary controllers, etc.
In the two years that have passed since its
arrival at summit, the Descanso has gradually
transformed from a dirty looking old streetcar,
to that of a newly painted, well furnished cabin.
From the exterior it still has the same general
appearance of a streetcar as it still is on wheels
on a section of rail, the trolley is still up, and
still has the stained glass in the upper halves of
the windows.
Quite a change has taken place on the interior though. Only two of the original seats
are left in place with a folding table in between.
A pot bellied stove, and a wheesy old phonograph well stocked with records, dominate the
center of the car, while an icebox, a few chairs
and another table and a small but complete
kitchen take up the rest of the available space.
Eventually we may put some folding bunks in
one end, but due to material shortage, we content ourselves with sleeping on the floor in our
sleeping bags.
We find it an ideal snot to go on a weekend,
either as a home camp for a small hunting expedition, or for hiking up and down the railroad,
the mountains, or just to lie around in the sun
and watch the trains go by.
For anyone wishing to visit summit, just go
up Cajon pass on U. S. 66 to Camp Cajon, and
turn east (right if leaving from San Bernardino). This road is known as the back road to
Arrowhead. It's about five miles from 66 to
summit which can't be missed as the road leaves
the twisting mountain road onto the level
Summit valley road. Off to the left about a
quarter of a mile is the railroad station of Summit with its scattering of section houses and
the post office. The Descanso is directly behind
the station.
In closing I wish to extend a cordial welcome
to anyone visiting Summit, and wish I could be
there and meet them personally. Until the war
ends I've got to be content to visit the desert
via Desert magazine.
ROBERT W . McGREW
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SEPT. 27-OCT. 4 New Mexico state fair,
Albuquerque.
SEPT. 29-30 San Geronimo fiesta, traditional harvest festival of Taos
Indians, and Taos county fair and
livestock show, Taos, New Mexico.
OCT. (first week) Navajo Indian agency
fair, Shiprock, New Mexico.
OCT. 1-25 Indian Country as shown in
color photography of the late
Harry G. Steele of Pasadena, at
Museum of Northern Arizona,
Flagstaff.
4
Feast Day of St. Francis de Assisi;
procession on eve of St. Francis
Day. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
4
Annual fiesta, Nambe Indian
pueblo, New Mexico.
4
Annual fiesta, Ranchos de Taos,
New Mexico.
10
Sierra club to weekend in Pinyon
Flats-Asbestos mountain
area,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. S.
Shumway at their summer home.
L. J. Arnold, leader.
16-17 Searles Lake gem and mineral society hobby show, Trona school,
Trona, California.
•
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HUNTING SEASONS
Arizona—
Deer: North of Gila river, except
Pinal mountains in Gila and Pinal
counties, Oct. 16-Nov. 15; south
of Gila river and including the
Pinal mountains, Nov. 1-Nov. 30
on white tail deer; Nov. 16-30 on
desert mule deer.
Turkey and Bear: Open north of
Gila river only; corresponds to
deer season.
Antelope: Sept. 19-Oct. 3 in 8
special areas. Permits from license
dealers, game wardens, fish and
game commission.
Dove: Sept. 1-Oct. 12, sunrise to
sunset.
California—
Dove: Sept. 15-Oct. 12 in Imperial county; other counties start
Sept. 1.
Nevada—
Deer: Opens Oct. 4, closes Nov.
2, except Nye and Esmeralda closing Oct. 30; Pershing, Oct. 3 1 ;
Clark, Nov. 2; Lincoln north of
Union Pacific tracks, Oct. 18, and
south of tracks, Oct. 18-Nov. 2.
New Mexico—
Dove: Sept. 1-Oct. 12.
Pigeon: Sept. 16-Oct. 15.
UtahDeer: Oct. 17-27. For special
post-season hunting and antlerless
deer permits, write fish and game
commission, 329 State Capitol
Bldg., Salt Lake City.
Duck: Oct. 15-Dec. 23. Also
wood duck, coot, geese.
Elk: 820 permits to be issued;
applications must be filed with
State Game Board by Oct. 3. Nov.
8-17. Drawing Oct. 10.
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Native American (Navajo), photograph by Hubert A.
Lowman, Kansas City, Missouri.
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By WILLARD LUCE
Blanding, Utah

•

Winner of first prize in Desert Magazine's August contest is this sunset view taken with a Brownie Special
camera. Panatomic X film, no filter.

Woman

By FRED H. RAGSDALE
Los Angeles, California
Second prize winner in the monthly photographic contest was taken in Taos Indian Pueblo, New Mexico, with
a Rollieflex camera on E. K. Plus-X film, G filter.

Special Men.it
The following photos were judged to have special
merit:
"Shadows of the Past," by Doris Priestley, Pomona,
California.
"Gila Monster and Saguaro," by Glenn R. Knight,
Tucson, Arizona.
"Baby Burro," by Fred H. Ragsdale, Los Angeles,
California.
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Tosido, the healing spring of the Navajo—called by the tvhite men Pagosa Spring, Photo b y J. R. Lynn.
When Old Warrior, the aged Navajo, got a swelling in his knee and
was too crippled to take part in a Purification sing, he asked his friend
Richard Van Valkenburgh to take him to Tosido, the magic spring of healing waters. And here is the story of the trip to the legendary spring of the
Indians—a place you and I know as Pagosa Springs, Colorado.
By RICHARD VAN VALKENBURGH
HE STACATTO bark of Licha'ii,
the Camp Watcher, broke the hush
of the summer evening when I arrived at the camp of Hastin Hashke'e's. the
Navajo, perched on the sandy hummocks
above Todilil, the Smoky Spring. Southward the sacred mountain of El Huerfano
was a dusky lavender block rising above
the sun-tanned plains of Gallego in northern New Mexico.
Welcoming me with the formal greeting reserved for old friends, Hastin Hashke'e, the Old Warrior, bade me enter.
When I finished stringing out another tendril of the "grapevine news" from Window Rock, he told me why he had sent for
me:
"In the season of the last 'Crusted Snow'
my knee began to swell," he said. "People
laughed when my old woman had to sit
-
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me on Telli, the burro. We sent for Hathli
Tsosojih, the Star Gazer. He looked into
the heavens through his crystal. There was
a bloody scalp across the moon trail. From
this omen he divined that the Chindih of a
Mexican I once killed was causing this
sickness.
"The proper cure for this trouble would
be an Aaana'djih, or Enemy Purification
Rite. This is what you call a Squaw Dance.
But such a sing would be too rigorous for
me—one who has lived 10 winters beyond
one old man's life. I have thought of something else.
"Far to the north under the blue peaks
of the Sierra San Juan, there is a sacred
spring called Tosido. When I was no
higher than a willow shoot I rode there
with my sick grandfather. He was cured. I
am too crippled to ride that far. I want

you to carry me to Tosido, the Warm
Water."
I hid my jubilation. TOSIDO! One of
the water-shrines I had been hunting for.
Navajo story-tellers had often mentioned
this spring. During the "World Fire" set
by mischievous Coyote, the water boiled
up from the Underworlds. It was also here
that the Twin War Gods purified themselves after purging the world of the 84
Ana!it, or Enemy Monster People!
I gave no hasty answer—this would
have been irregular to Navajo routine. Just
before stretching out to sleep on the goat
pelts I said, "La! We leave for Tosido in
the early morning."
The screeching of Yanibah, the Old
Warrior's wife, stirred us out into the
early dawn. While Elder Sister poured us
k'oway under the ramada I watched the
older woman work. A calico-clad dynamo,
she jawed and jostled the baaing sheep
out of their corral. Following the tinkling
bell of the lead-goat, they trailed upward
to range on the mesa top.
When Elder Sister finished brushing
and tying the old man's thin white hair
into a neat queue we were ready to start.

